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Agricultural  Extension Service 
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SUHHABY 

used on the different crops, and the orchard, vineyard, «nd "rt?'" "W!rft"?
P* 

resulted In slightly higher yields and apprec.able water saving», cceipareo i« 

application. 

INTRODUCTION 

;::r? « * r."t^--cr;:;f"on,:s PiP« ;« *^ ¿'¡'¿'isiir.. •$. 

driD Irrigation.     If adequate rains are not typical of  the growing area, anomer 
írrlgi^O^te*, -V ^needed to leach the MIU out of the root zona. 

Drip irrigation In California began its comercial ^«¡«^'ViìlÌÌLTn.iì 
! S th. Jotted plant Industry with especia ly »pag et nd oth,r peel.' syst«s 
t* itfc.     Orchard and row crops have had a limited start in lyoo, yei l"' '•'** 

off ISi Spi offïîtîî aJpHcation.   Where »ost of the fitter systems  cost M75 to 
I 0   in leí   or Sí. fo"ow crops,  the advantage»  in «*"IJ^*^•£'\XJF 
;.rop improvement have to be closely con.id.red on crops other than potenti..ly nlan 
income ones. 

.tffHPDS. MATEifH* AND RESULTS 

Eight drip trials vers,* eight furrow Irrigation trials were ««^J* {¡«¿Jg * 
l¿71 on tomatoes and cucumber», and these are reported, which I c ude »I* "•*«* 
ÏÏ•:"U"spring crop, of cucumber» were «arted undar p «".c row cover. 

Four replicate, of a.ch treatment were compared In each |« J» J *;»•»•  f""• ¡$¿r. 
cates with adequate guard row» were u»ed In each comercial  field te»t.    Three differ 
ent emitters were evaluated in one or more of  the trials. 

Two fail »ttked tomato trial* were conducted  In the fall of 1970 on the Co*«« «nd 
X.1 - îo«.r» raTche..   An observation field trial was made r, . »prlng staked 
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tomato  trial   ir»   1970.     The favorable  plani  and < rup response on  this   test encourotjed 
the two  fait   tests where  luit   crop production  records were  tsken  in comparing  furrow 
with the  twin-wait  hose   (8-roiI ,   black  pol ye thy I enr  film) with   .025 orifices,   spaced 
18 inches apart   (Fig.   I).    With  the 1-^   »o 2  PS I  pressure on  the  line,   each orifice 
delivered approximately one quart of water per  hour. 

First Tomato Trial   - Cozzo Ranch  -  The Corza Ranch trials were direct seeded on June 2, 
1970, and all   plots were germinated with  furrow water.     Initiation by   t'.e twin  hose 
drip method was  started on July   16.     The  furrow  irrigation water was  Applied at  Inter- 
vals of   7 to  10  days,   depending on  the  plant   SííC ami   the w&sther.     Two furrows were 
located between   the  tomato rows  and filled with water  for  »wo   to four  hours.     The 
soil was  cultivated and rei'urrowcd between  irrigations   through October   to assist  in 
water penetration.    The drip  irrigation  frequency wao weekly  for  the  first month and 
increased to twice weekly alter mid-August.     Length of  drip application varied from 
** to 8 hours,  depending on the  tensiometer readings and plant   siie.    Liquid fertili- 
zers were  injected  into the  line totaling  107  pounds  of  nitrogen and 227 pounds of 
phosphorus and potash per acre.    A total  of '»07 pounds of nitrogen and 207 pounds of 
phosphorus and potash per sere were supplied   in the furrow as well as   the drip trials. 
Soil  samples we/f  taken at  the start of  the drip application  July  16,  November   li, 
and December  Iff.    The latter date was at   the end of harvest.     Two Inches of rain fell 
from ricvember  27 throtigh December 6.   1970.    Soil samples were  taken   In the plant row 
and between rows on the. last  two samplings.    Soil salinity was  determined by measur- 
ing the EC Of  the saturation extract,  and the data are given   in Chart 2. 

Results  - First Tonato Trial,  Coz/a Ranch - The results ol   this  trial  showed a sig- 
nlflcant difference  in yield,   fruit size and amount of culls   in favor of the drip 
Irrigation given  in Chart  1.    The drip trials  consistently ou ty I elder! the furrow 
irrigation plots.    The water applications for each method for   the entire crop were 
as follows:    Drip - 2.6 acre feet;   furrow -  3.9 ecie feet.    Not only did the drip 
irrigation plots use  less water per acre, but   the tine  to apply the drip water re- 
quired only a fraction of thi time compared to  the fun ox method.    Fewer weeds de- 
veloped  In the drip irrigated planting compared to the furrow. 

Second Tomato Trial  - Jacket -Rogers Ranch - îhe tw i n-«ti 11 ré hose drip system was 
compared with furrows.    Each replicate consisted of two drip or  two furrow rows, and 
In each row,  three tomato varieties were replicated three to six times.    The three 
varieties tested were:    Royal Ace, /f'i?6, and #662, and 12 plants comprised each 
replicate.    The plants were transplanted on July 22,   1970, and furrow and dt   p Irri- 
gation were applied on similar days.    The drip hose was placed two to three    nches 
away from the plant, and the furrow water was applied adjacent   to the plant row. 
This trial was  conducted on heavy clay adobe diablo soil.    Only light water applica- 
tions were made to prevent ovcrwetering  in the root zone as  this could cause stunt- 
ing or death to sensitive ternato plants.    Soil   samples were  taken before and at the 
end of harvest   to determine soil  salinity.    Row lengths were 222 feet   long and 5 feet 
wide.    Weekly harvests started on October l'i,  and continued throtjn December  II, 1970. 
The evaluation was made of fruit number and weight of marketable and culls. 

Only 58 pounds of actual nitrogen, phosphorus and potash were applied as a dry powder 
In the furrow or at each dripper.    There was a strong carry-over of  .:»ese elements 
from a celery crop grown for the February,1970 harvest.    The tomato plants developed 
(•ito good sixes. 



'esulti. -  Second Tomato Trial, Jaekt; I -Rogers Ranch  - On the second heavy  ioli  trial» 
;i flocke I -Roye rs  Ra~nV~h, with  the  light water'appi ¡cation,   drip outylelded  the furrow. 
Lach of  the   three  varieties   produced  h.fjher   yields with  less  culls   in  the drip system, 
,r;npari-d to   the  furrow application.     Mai actable yields,  culls and   fruit weight  for 

ho  two   irrigation  method*   are given   in  Chart  J.     In both   the   furt <JM and  drip nppll- 
tation,  the soil  wetted was   less  than half  of  the arM between rows.    Thii was planned 
to  reduce  the overwater intj on this   heavy  soil with moisture  sens 11 i *e  It*««to plants. 
Where the drip was   compared  to the  furrow   treatment,  ond comhinlng  the varieties,   the 
¡rip  irrigation also consistently outyielded the furrow system.     Slightly   larger plants 
also developed from  the drip system. 

, h i rei Tomato Trial   - Vener Ranch - Spaghetti  end twin-walled hose  drip systems and 
furrow irrigation were comparée! with four   replicates of each  irrigation method.    Grand 
Pak plants were started under plastic  tow  covers on February  1,   1971.    One  furrow 

•35  located adjacent   to each row and was   used throughout  the growing season to apply 
tue furrow water.     The two different  drip   lines were  Installed adjacent  to  the plant 
~ows.    The water application  intervals  varied from one to  five days,  depending on  the 
weather,  plant size, and tensiometer readings.    The plants were spaced 20   Inches 
•>?8rt on five foot   centers.    Root development was  ivjinly   In  the  top  10 to   12  inches 
-f  soil   throughout   the growing period.    Soil  moisture was  maintained  in  the root zone 

-ing the  growing and harvest season on   two treatments.    During  the last   three wee!«* 
of  harvest  the twin-wall   treatments were a   little short of moisture due to the heavy 

¡ter usage of this  heavy crop.    Soil  samples taken at  the end of  harvest   revealed 
¡lis  problem.    Liquid fertilizer was   injected into  the drip  lines  and dry  fertilizer 

v   s  used  In the furrows.    All of  the plot*   had two tons of composted chicken fértil- 
.¿er applied as a  preplant application.    Also, a complete fertilizer, 14-10-10, was 
,.|acod in  the furrows at  thr rate of 700 pounds per acre.    The entire field had 25 
;,.rds of dairy manure applied September   19,   1970,  prior to the plastic tarped fumlga- 
i ion with methyl bromi de and chloropicrln.     The fumigation was used  for control of 
'Iscîse, weeds, and pests.    The soil   type was Aliso fine sandy  loam.    Applications 

.J" dry fertilizer were applied to the furrow treatment during the growing season. 
• to.uid fertilizers were Injected  into the   line» on the two drip systems.    The follow- 
ni quantity of fertilizer was used for   the crop  in pounds per acre: 

Furrow Twin Wall S pa «ghetti 

Nitrogen 371 352 352 
Phosphoric 

acid «405 **75 **75 
Potash ¥»5 *+55 '•SS 

..e entire field was cluster-treated with i*-CPA  (Parachlorophenoxyacctic acid) for 
• it set from late March through mid-Hay.    Six applications were made at  10- to \k- 

. iy  intervals.    Harvest of colored fruit  started on May 20, and continued through 
.»¡gust 5,   1971.    A box of  fruit for each  replicate of each treatment was  graded for 
size, weight, and culls.    Harvests were made on a three- to four  day schedule. 

1 ;?ults - Third Tomato Trial, Vener Ranch - The three Irrigation systems: furrow, 
'Vaghetti, and twin-wall hose resulted in similar total yields, average fruit size, 
.nd percent culls, as is given in Chart *•. This Aliso sandy loam soil absorbed the 
•3ter from the twin-wall hose as It was delivered. The water ran off slightly from 
the spaghetti triéis. This would indicate that a quart per hour per orifice on 18- 
'nch spacings may be a more desirable water infiltration rate fnr this soil. The 
t'urrcw wet an ar*-a 6 to 8  inches beyond the edge of each side o    the furrow, or • total 



width of 20  to 2*4  inch«*. 

Fourth Tomato  Iriol   -   l.ik.ihashi  Ram.l>   (Hillside.)  -  ] wo  drip  Systems,   twin-wall 
IKJSC  an.| hi-wo! I  tit)-,»-,  wTP  compared with  furrow  in ioit ion  on o  I0QÉ. hillside   slope 
plant infi,     |n both drip syst «vis   the orí (¡res  wet e 5|i,vrd   18   inches  aimrt and   thr water 
discharge was  similor   fri*»  i-.i'h hole.     The  hi-wall   lude Drifir.es were   ,0025  of  en 
inch and the pressure«.,  wie  UM i udì ¡ned A t  '»   lo  f> f>our»r)s i>n   the  12-mil   black  plostlc 
line.     The  individuai   tom.it>»   »'ws  lw>«i «» r>ne   to  tv*t> pei cent   downward tpadc  from   the 
drip   J ine attarliment   •>>  the  "n<) -<f   ih«-  rw,. 

Ti".: Act-  Innato v#»t i«*t y »<•'•>   11 .»ir.pl.i¡ito>l ?0   iiuhos .ip.it t   mi  %-foot   love, on July  8, 
l'J/2.      The new  transplant', >*••><• sei   in   the   fninw w-ilet   .sud   111«:  two ri i * |» syst«ins were 
Started  the   firM we»k   t>l   Ampi't.    Appi u «t M>I»S  ot     'ropl'te   (NPK)   fertilisers,   were 
placed   in the bottom il   t'ie  furrews  «t   planting.    Five  liuedred pounds  p»?r ».re of 
actual   nitrogen as a  slow-release fertiliser   (Isolmt r I i dene  diurea "INDU")  were applic- 
in  the  bottom of  the  tunews   of   the   two drip  treatments.     Three  to foui   inches  of  soil 
covered  this   fertilizer and   the drip  hoses were placed above   this  fértil iier   band. 
In the  furrow treatment,  the slow-release  fertiliser wis  cultivated  into the soi!  and 
then  rcfurrowed.    This  comprised the  total   fertilizer  application foi   the  tomato crop. 
The water  in  the drip systems  was applied twice weekly and  the length of  time  ranged 
from  three to nine hours at each application.    The furrow water was applied on a 7- 
to 12-day interval. 

Results  - Fourth Tomato Trial,  Takahashl  Ranch (Hillside)   -  Harvest was  taken   from 
October 2,  1972 through January 2,   1973.    The same rnndom fruit sampling per  pick per 
treatment was  evaluated for quality.     The  two drip S/StcmS   resulted  in slightly 
higher yields compared to furrow of marketable fruit as   is  shown In Table 5. 

TABLE 5. FAIL H ILLS I Of.  STAKED TOMATO DRIP VS.  fliRROW   IRRIGATION YIELD SUMMARY 
HOWARD TAKAHASHI  SPRING VALLEY FARM 

Accumula tad Marketable Yields   in Tons/A 
Through 

Pet.      Nov.     Dec. 

Twin-Wall Hose Orip    10.1      19.2     23.2 

SI-Vail liest Or lp 9.S      17.8     22.3 

Furrow 8.9      I**.7     19.*» 

+Vatcr Applied 
Per 

Acre  I riches 

l<*.2 

13.f» 

20.0 

Average Fruit Wt. 
In Pound» 

.M>3 

.311 

* Between 3 and U Inches of  rainfall  during the latter part of this crop harvest. 

fifth Tornato Trial  - Johnson-Redon Ranch - light different   treatment»--»!* vlth twln- 
wall  hose drip irrigation, and!'two with furrow applications were r impar ed.     In this 
test another evaluation of slow-nitrogen release (IBOU)  fertitiz r was compared with 
liquid nitrogen injected into the drip line  (Fig. 3).    One  treatment  In the furrow 
also had the slow-release placed at   the bottom of the furrow before planting,  and the 
other  furrow treatment was  the growers' standard treatment of applying the fertil- 
izer periodically in  the furrow.    The eight  following treatments were made on the 
spring staked tomato crop, started under plastic row covers. 
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Irri qa t i on Hcthod Irriqat ion Frequency 

1. Or ip tw i n -wa 11 ¿>  weekly 

2. M M i<         H 

3. M H dfl i ly 

k. II H i> 

5. II • i ii 

6. II H ZX weeki y 

7. Furrow H        M 

8. H M        H 

Fértilizcr Used 

IBOU  fine 
IBDU  coarse 
IBOU  fine 
IBDU  coarse 

N  in water 
• 1       II M 

IBCU coarse 
dry  in  furrow 

Results- Fifth Tomato Trial,   Johnson-Rcdon Ranch - On  this fairly heavy soil, all of 
the eight treatments yielded very 
to be slightly   earlier,   yet   the  f 
highest yield   in  the  late harvest 
lar early as well  as total  yields 
compared to the  daily application 
had similar total  yields,  yet   the 
izer appeared to be slightly  late 
daily or twice weekly was equal   i 
and drip treatments  resulted   in  s 
hybrid,   responded to frequent   irr 
ment was equally as good.    Fruit 
different harvest periods*    The f 
application, had more cull   fruit 
the end of harvest the amount  of 

weii.    The two furrow treatments had a tendency 
urrow with the slow-release fertilizer gave  the 

(Chart 7).    The six drip systems resulted In simi- 
.    Twice weekly drip   irrigation had similar yields 
(Chart 6).    Also,  the slow-release drip trials 
trials with  the fine, slow-release  IBOU fertil- 

r maturing.    The liquid nitrogen  in the water either 
p early and  total  yields.    Even though the furrow 
imilar high yields,   this tomato variety, #6718 
igation, and  the daily application   in  the drip treat* 
size was similar with slight variations  in the 
urrow   irrigation, with the frequent dry fertilizer 
in the early picks  than the other treatments.    By 
culls was similar for all  treatments. 

Sixth Tomato Trial  - Tony Cache Ranch  (Hillside)  - Where considerable acreage of 
tomatoes as well  as other vegetables are planted on hillsides,  another  test  «J«S estab- 
lished on a 22  percent  hillside slope  for fall   tomatoes.    The Ace variety wa •. planted 
on June 25, 1973. on 20-inch plant spacing, and rows were 5 feet apart.    The row 
lengths varied  from approximately 100  to slightly over 200 feet on this hillside plant- 
ing.    The twin-wall hose  (8 mil   thickness) was  used as  the drip  irrigatton system 
and one furrow was used on the upper side of the tomato plants.    In the drip  irriga* 
tlon rows, 350 pounds of nitrogen (IBDU) Slow-release fertilizer was placed In the 
bottom of the furrow and covered with  two to three inches of sol'.    The drip lines 
were placed over   this band of   fertilizer.    In the furrow for bot • the drip and furrow 
trials,  1000 pounds of  16-16*16 were placed in  the bottom of  the furrow before the 
drip lines were   installed.    During the growing period,  20 gallons of   12.5-5-5 1 Iquld 
NPK were applied per acre in the water at each  irrigation on both the furrow and the 
drip lines.    The soil was a sandy loam type in which these trials were conducted. 

In one treatment of twin-wall hose, an 18" wide, \\ mil clear p< rforated plastic 
film was placed over the drip lines to keep the orifices damp b.tween irrigation 
and to conserve rater under the mulch  (Fig. 3). 

ons 



•• Results Sixth I«Jwto__7j'_"íiJLi„Jp3'..tLtI'i>._.pï?.nrt-1..t!liJJ,:'.!!J.^ 
with  fairly  *i t » < i » ßlopor; .it«-   v»tv   i¡r r» - iiw,l  w : t'i 'Ine 

Ili ! Is Ide   torito  plant- 
ri ! oat ion srifi   t hi» I.-: it ¡rejs  wirn  rainy  sinn eiu^  .ic   v»tv   ern- IHM  V.•• i :i >me     n.^ui^  .inn   im: y 

t^ult* frwn ihc  two drip arvï on«  f>trro.w trsatf.ents wnu.!*«4  i-  -.imi!«'   y 1 -I <i-, (r h„, î 

{he   fruii  sii« and  tlm iiwnait of m'i.s «er- also  the ai».     U"-  -.avio.,-.   I- wntn   WAC 

about  iKiual  te the cowt oí'  the rlriv system- »ml  i!.--   I.»I 
cial   gain.     A am peTceM  drop in rows  is  ratir.'^ i•>' , 
t,-a t i on  rows . 

fi). 

-it  application was a  (inali- 
lo,   ter individual drip irrl- 

Li.1 st   Cucumber  Tr in I   -  .I-H-ke1,; Jlo :i'"_' ' Ji? ',;u>i.e    -   I've   tria'.:»  'Ttc   f uiidtu- ted  or.   ,-arly 
spring plastic  row  covn   i-l-i it imi«   wh.êVThe c'-i» rru-u.,;d was   r.omp0* ed with   the  f m row 
application.     In  both  '.¡..»Is   the  OS-M!   IW   ?(vi»Kh •»oliirí-i   'loar   p»rtsti<-   sheets  *cre 
used   to  form  the  row  tn\-ri.     The  sh.-ets  weir al.o  p.- foi «it ed wit«.   1/'.-.neh holes 
on   3-inch  spacing.      fne   I 'i    tiirph  'îy'ji M  variety was   used   in  both   trwiis.      The  firS'.. 
trial  was   conduct et!  en  < !«<•   Ja<?k<-1-ft-.-iers   P;»nch by  bob (.-nfoi ih   in   Chula   Viste.     Th< 
spaghetti   drip or   slow w.ili'i   .ippl ' --it - •"" w;>«.   cmnpar eil wi ih   lue«.     è   1/2-uu.h  poly- 
ethylene  pipe was   placed  .udirle  of   I h»»  cucumber   row  covet«.,   and   spaghetti   tubes 
wore attached   to   the  pipi». On«-   tube was   ie.<-d   per   incumber  plant   and   ch'»  plants 
wore  Spaced  2«4   inches  apart.     Th-   furrow   ee.ir   the  'w!,r  r,n   the   inside  of   the  row 
cover was   used   to  soak up   th<   Soil   and  germinate   the seed.     Three   furrow   applications 
Of  water were »nade   prioi    t:.  usiny   the  spaghetti   drip,     lee   spaghetti   tubes  were 
placed   inside  the   tunnel   and on  the opposite side of   the p!*nt.     As  water   was applied 
by   the spaghetti   tubes  a   tight   to rnecüum   leaf  burn",,:  took  pl.ici   as   the  salts  thot 
were deposited on   the opposite s He of   the  plant w-ir  redissolved  and  forced bock, 
under   the  plants.     As  sor>¡¡  ôS   this  was  observed,   ^-v'rn gn.jnt i l les   of water were applied, 
forcing  the salt   back   int.-.   tlv  furrow ar :•»  aeri out   finti underneath  the plant.     Some 
plant Stunting  took piai e .   but within   three  to  four  weeks   the  plants  appeared to  hftva 
largely  recovered.     The  drip   iirioation WAS  applied on gen.»r*l1y   a   on..-   to  three-day 
ii tiTval   and  the water   in   the  furrow was   runw-Hy.    (i.pjid  fertilizer  was   injected 
into  the drip  lines   and  both  liquid  nnd  dry   fnliliic»   were  used   In   the   furrow   treat- 

men t. 

Resul ts First   Cucumber J r ¡alt   Ja-kel_:Bonetji   P,»nc!;  •   Hievest   s'arted on  April   6. 
ànTTcoiìT Tnued through" Jun.'b,   rJ;/"27w"heré'Íwo pírk'. weir made weekly.     Out  of   each 
replicase   in each   treatment   a  bo>. was  graded foi   quality, ffui i   s i¿e and   cui IS.     The 

5U*?nary  of   the  yields   is   given   in  Table  '?.      The   turrow   treatment   resulted   ¡n higher 
Ji ip lines  reversed  the salt move- f   yields   due   to the  salt   injury occurring when  th<-  c 

|  -ncnt  under  tk; plants. 

TABLE 9.     I9?2  YIELD SUHWRYJjT,l*i£WtllLDl!Lll*JiJl^H-I^l^ 
JAEKEL-ROfiERS  CHULA VISTA ¡WICH 

April 

r-paglietti  Drip    8.7 

Furrow 9.8 

Yield f!^ FHJJL 

Through 

"!SïJ£uJ2! 

Vi M 

?2.? 

I°ta> %_1L Average 
Torts^ fXiLi friiiT Weight 

2R.2 R3.-'fJ .75 

31. <) 82. «iO .72 

Atnouni. Water 
Used/A.   Inch 

2U.li 

39.2 

Second Cucurwber   Trial   -  Tony Cacho Rartf_h  -  These  trinls  were established   to eliminate 
The' early  plant   growth salinity  probiri-Tthnl w.is  encountered   in   the  19/2  drip  trials. 
The test was  conducted by   Tony Carbo of  San Ysldroor. i   light   bu*   fairly   tight  soil. 
The  twin-wall  hose was   '<scd wh<*.ro  one «cries ef  hrses w»s   cover- J with an   18-Inch 
clear,  perforate,   li-mll   plastic mulch,  and the other  treatment was  the uncovered 
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drip hose (Fig. '•).     The  twin-wall  t>os<- was  placed  in a narrow 1^ to 2-Inch de- 
pressed furrow which  placed  the tut;-   iu<.t   below   the soil   level.     The furrow was 
used to germinate   the  •.«•••ds   thai   w»rt-  planted on   January   12,     The  furrow   Irriga- 
tion was  used  lo start    ih.-  plants.     |n all   treatments   tfu    I rrt i 1 izt« r was   placed 
• t   the bottom oí   the   fuifw.    Two applications  of  complete» mi/   (NPK)  ./ore applied 
In  the ptai>tini)   furrow   for  both  types  of   irrigation.     Three hundred i»nd  fift/ 
pounds of  nitrogen  per  ,icrc  (slc/w r< lease   I BOU =  31-0-0)  was placed at   the bottom 
of   the furrow for   the drip   urination,  and  the  fertilizer was  covered with  three 
to four   inches of  soil.     The tv. ¡n-wjji I  df ip  tubes were placed obove the fertilizer 
band,   two  to three   inches   away   t rom  Ihe  plant   in   the stivali   depressed furrows. 
Water was applied '»a inly   jn a weekly has is on both the  furrow and the drip applica- 
tion.    The furrow   irr ¡çpt ¡on WHS  allowed   to run approximately four hours   for each 
application, and  the  drip war, used "¡9ht   to  10 hours  per  application.    The  furrow 
had  liquid fértil i¿er  applied  tn   th- water   in most  of  the applications,  while clear 
water was  used   in   the drip  system.     The  furrow   irr i nation was  changed  from inside 
the row cover   to   the outside next   to  the  row cover   in  early April.    This   change 
was made due to  the cucumber vines  dogging the furrows  as   is   illustrated  in Figure 
5.    A good portion of  the plastic adjacent  to the  furrow was  lifted up to allow 
more even wetting of  the  soil  near  the plants. 

Results   - Second Cucumber   Trial,  Tony, Cacho Ranch   - Harvest   started on April  9, 
and continued through June 27 on  the 1973  Cacho  trials.     Two picks were made weekly, 
and one box was  graded  from each plot of  each treatment   per pick.    The  fruit was 
graded  Into four  grades,   altliough  llv? m* in  grade   is  the  number one.    The yields of 
these three treatments   for  three harvest   periods  are  given   in Table 10.    Another 
problem with excess water   in  the row covers  has  been pinlr rot.    Evaluation of  the 
Infected fruit was  recorded along with the amount  r.f water  used per acre for the 
drip and furrow  treatments.    From  these  results   the yields were similar yet the  two 
drip systems had a  slightly higher  yield.     No difference   in yield or pink rot   In- 
cidence occurred  in  these  triais. 

TABLE  10.     1973  CUCUMBER DR IP VS.  fURRQW  I BR I CAT ION y »ELD SUMMARY 
TÖHY CACHO*.  SAN YSÌDR0  GROWER 

Accumulated Marketable Yields of ff\ Fruit 
in Tons/A Through "" ^j  ,rj_ % prt. 

tPS.ll.       Ü2X       Total      * Weight"" W/pínk Rot 

8-Mil  Twin-wall  Hose       3.Ä        ?l.l        26.8 0.719 
and Clear Mulch 

0,^2 

«Vater Used 
Per/Acre 

inches 

18.1 

18.1 

33.2 

8-Mil Twin-wall Hose      *•.'.        18.«       27.7 0.686 0.38 

Furrow 5.3        16.9       26.} 0.6'i8 0.65 

*0ver 6 inches of  rainfall from January  I   through early April, 

CONCLUSION 

Orip irrigation supplies water more uniformly and this  results   In more even plant 
growth. 

Cultural operations can be carried out  in the drip water crops   it any time, whll« 

Pv^-?sa9fc»*Hrt**;> «Wf*«> ÜÜH 
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clos»» coordinatici of   these  OIU-Mì .m 
¡ rr i'tu t ions . 

i^'.i'i'lia!   wic>n  usinu   fuirai  or   îj>r I nk I «M 

Drip    irr iq.it ion   r < »« 411 i *-»••".      •• » t .1 i J*   •••.',••••(••11    i nves hi't r t'•   ((•   •'"    -flettile.      Tli.y    i¡¡- 
c I u(J.'<  adequate  filtiTiif-i.  t !M «in il.   -,r n-iT  liit cf.  T ri .1 '..i  •!   f i * ; - r   to  1 ni^vr 
especially   (.oars;    vi,ci'   .1%    (Fi<|.   <"•).     Plant',    t bu   n>-.d   h-;yef,t   toil    Ir   .J1 n 1  will 
reguir" íi   feitili/i'    i r i r-. t. • • ;    M'Uailcd   : ••.   î u-    syvtin. 

Il   water   supply   i*.   limited,   w- •   ne reones   ran   he  q'iiwn with   tri»»   reduced  nrvds   0(f)' 'od 
«•i  a   drip method, 

H'llside   fai mi rui wi Ih   .Il    \~    i rtil.ll ion  wurK    very  '»ell    if    ;?i«!|:'ily   emi i rir-cr e>' .      Sltv»- 
roltflse   fertilisers  weir more-    -al i s) ir 1 01 y   foi   short    term  r 1 ops .     Fr egu.-'iu y  of  w«tet 
application   determines   the   rate  oí   s low-rel ea*.e   fertili/'i   *ol itiillty  and availa- 

bility. 

Waters with higher salinity   can  be  used on drip  irrigation  compared   to  furrow or 
sprinkler appi ¡ration.     In  atom of   low  rainfall  anJ wh-t"   the waters   contain   lìmite:4 

salts,   leaching of   the accumulated salts may   br  necessary with  furrow,or   preferably 
a sprinkler  system. 

Plastic mulch  placed over  di ip   lines   Assists   ir  keeping  the   small   orifices  moist  and 
reduces  plugqinq. 

Crowprs wishing 10 test drip irrigation for the fust, t im>.» .ire advised to install a 
small economic unit where the necessary filter, fertiliser injectot, plastic pipes, 
pressure gauges and tens ioui-jt er*, are used. After growing and e*pei i encino the main 
problem of   test  drip   irrigation,   larger acreage can  he explored with  greater  success. 

Slow-release   fertilizers may  assist   in  short   11 me  crop needs, 
of  release and crop needs. 

•1 let) on   rapidity 

Where world   food shortage   continue   to be a   critical   factor,   the most  judicious use 
of available water can  increase acreage  In water-limited areas  and allow greater  food 
product ion. 

Row crops with higher   income  potential  will   see continued  expansion   in drip   irrigation. 
Present  equipment and   installation costs   run   from $200  to  $30°- per  acre.     Savinys   in 
water and   Its  application   In many  areas can  be amortized  in   the  first year.     If yields 
and quality of  the crop are   improved  this  could return additional   income per   acre. 

Water savings are usually greater with a dt ip system on sandy soils  compared to heavy 
soils.     The major savings  on annual   crops are mude  in the smaller  plant  growth. 
Where water   Is applied in drip equipment  the amount of water applied per application 
and  the  frequency  for  the   individual   growing area  needs  to te developed.    Another 
problem that  needs  research  evaluation  Is   the application en  san-'y  soil  versus heavy 
so M s. 
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Chart 2   I970 FALL STAKED TOMATO SOIL SALINITY IN ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY 

GROWER: COZZA RANCH. TOSH KASEGAWA. MANAGER 

Soil 
Depth 
Drip 

Sampling Oat 
At Plants 

Start           Hid 
7-20          iTTfi 

es 

End 
12-3^71 

Sampiin? 
Between 
Hid 
il-ll 

Dates 
ROMS 

End 
in? 

0-6" 2.70 6.57 4.95 10.5 7.87 

7-12" 1.62 2.83 2.37 3.85 7.85 

13-18" 1.78 

2.70 

2.15 

9.03 

1.99 2.23 7 M 

Furrow 

0-6" 6.U7 6.75 5.70 

7-12" 1.62 6.12 5.50 3.62 2.83 

13-18" 1.78 IM 4.25 2.62 2.25 

Chart 3 

STAKEO TOMATO YIELD SUMMARY FOR DRIP VS. FURROW IRRIGATIOH 

GROWER;     JMKtl t ROGERS RANCH. CHULA ìHSTA, 

Varieties 

Combination 
of Three 

Combination 
of Three 

«Highly Significant 

Market Yields 
In Tons/Acre 

Thru 
Oct, 

<».5 

% Culls 
Ave. Frt. 

V ight 

0.16 

0.31 

Acre 
Feet 
Water 
Used 

0.969 

0.603 

,?it>'»iw 
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1971  SPRING STAKED TOMATO PRtP VS. FUMOW  I RM GAT IPX TRIALS 
GROWER:     SAM VENSR RANCH. CHULA VISTA 

Yields 
Through 

June |l» 

I 
t 

Yield   ¡ 
Item 

Hkt. Yd. 
Tons/A 

Furrow 

irrigst 

Twin Well 
Hose 

Ion Method 

Spaghetti 

l».8 5.8 5.2 

X Culls 15.60 8.81 9.85 

Ave. Frt. 
Weight .»»1 .¥» .«•3 

June 28 

Mkt. Yd. 
Tons/A 

% Culls 

12.2 

15.00 10.60 

12.6 

10.95 

Ave. Frt. 
Weight .36 .37 

i 

.38 

Totti 
Thru 
8-2-71 

Mkt. Yd.. 
Tons/A 

% Cults 

38.8 

IM9 

39.0 

M.39 

42.8 

11.93 

Ave. rrt. 
Weight .33 .32 

! 
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J-CW PEL     cRtWERí     JOIWSOM * MOCN.  CHULA  VISfA 

Accjmul 
YU-lds 
THru  

May 

june 

Total 
Aug 8 

- 

Chart 1 

Y i e I d   Item 

Tens/Acre 
% Culls 
Ave.Frt.Wt. 

Twin" Well  Or¡p 
?X WveMy 
f ine  IBDU  

Tons/Acre 
* Cull» 
Ave.Frt.Wt, 

Tons/Acre 
% Cull» 
Ave.Frt.Wt 

Water Used 

1*1.0 
13.1?. 

.39 

30.; 
13.«5 

.37 

1*7.3 

.3? 

17.0 

Twin Wall   Drip 
2X Weekly 
Coarse   I BOU     _ 

12. V» 
.«•I 

Twin Wall   Drip 
Dally 

32.7 
12.36 

.37 

'•7.9 
12.50 

.37 

J7.JL I 

l*».3 
13.3« 

.«40 

Twin Wail   >>Mf 
Dolly 

29.2 

.37 

ti7.o 
13.SI 

.36 

17.0 

13.9 
13.  3 

.39 

29.3 
13-1* 

.39 

13.66 
.36 

HA  

1973 SPRING STAKFO TOMATO YIELD SUMMARY   - -TMIKLI « '«¡Jf.   ;ïiGAT,W 

SLOW-RELEASE FERTILIZER VS LIQUID NITROGEN VS DRY.FERTILIZER 
GROWER;    JOHNSON S. REDON,  CHULA VISTA 

Accumul. 
Yields 
Thru  

Hay 

June 

Total 
Aug 8 

Yield Item 

Tona/Acre 
% Culls 
Ave.Frt.Wt. 

Tona/Acre 
% Culls 
Ave.Frt.Wt, 

Tona/Acre 
% Culls 
Ave.Frt.Wt. 

Water Used 

Twin Wall Drip 
Dally 
N In Water 

H».5 
15.75 

M 

32.3 
li».32 

.39 

«•7.9 
lit.12 

.37 

17.0 

Twin Wall  Drip 
2X Weekly 
H in Water 

15.8 
IU.7'4 

M 

30.8 

.39 

*7.7 
13.77 

.37 

17.0 

Purrow 
,:X Weekly 
ÇojXfJLiËPiL 

16.6 
II». 68 

.M> 

32.8 
1J».5«» 

.38 

51.1 
H».20 

.36 

35." 

Furrow 
It Weekly 
Pry fertilizar 

18.1 
17.87 

3*».5 
16.70 

.Mi 

*»7.9 
15.69 

.37 

3$.0 
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191% FALL STAKED TOMATO YIELD SUMMARY - TRICKLE VS FURROW JURATION 
GROWER;    TONY CACHO. POHITA 

AccuMut. 
Yields 
Thru Yield   Item Furrow 

Twin wall 
Drip 

Twin Wall 
Drtp • 

Plastic Hule.S 

Oct.IS Tons/Acre 
% Culls 
Ave.Frt.Wt. 

5.5 
13.25 

.¥» 

5.7 
Ki.85 

M 

5.0 
16.25 

M 

Oct. 29 Tons/Acre 
X Culls 
Ave.Frt.Wt. 

12.6 
13.19 

II4.6 
IMO 

15.0 
l'i.26 

D«c. 13 Tons/Acre 
% Culls 
Ave.Frt.Wt. 

27.2 
10.10 

M 

28.1) 
10.69 

M 

28.3 
10.03 

M 

W«ter Used '•8  If 19 tn. 19 In. 
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Fiq     ,      Twin-wall   drip line used on  early  spring staked 
9\     „Intina      Line placed on  furrow bank close  to 
&'"pî.iS'.nd'or.nc,   18   inches  apart. 

-***t'a—ì 
' -''"WSA3* 

x r. 

Flg.  2.    Drip  irrigation  t-ice weekly vopjus  Jaily-ter,^ 

,p9piicatlon  in 1973 ^ri^ '^tn sC -rucase fertilizer. 

nTuidni'rn.,-"   inirr.t,f)   ,„,ol.«^. 
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Fig.   3.     Perforated  clear  plastic mulch  placed over  drip 
line  to  keep orifices  moist and   reduce  pi unci inn   in   fall 
hillside  staked   tomato planting.     Shows   plastic   folded over 
to show dr ip  I ine. 

Flg.  *•.     Clear perforated polyethylene mulch placed over 
twin-wall   drip  lines   in  early spring cucumber   row  cover 
plantings.     Shows  ncvMy  germinated cucumbers  growing close 
to the mulch. 
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Fío    Ç      Early   spring cucumbers   grown  in row   covers with 
drip ¡rriqation  on left and   furrow application  on extreme 
right.    Similar   plant sizes   developed  from two   types  of 

water appi i cat ¡on. 

Fia     >      Two   types of  filters  used to clean water  for drip 
orifices.     Tall   narrow screen   filter on left  and  two    arge 
ÏÏÎniers  on right.    Grower  holding ga-'.cn hose attached 
to main water   lino used to  clean screen f   Iters. 
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Fig.  7.    Young   grapefruit   tree watered with  spot 
spitter emitter.    Shows soil  wetting pattern.    On 
the ptper shows  size of  two  emitters and spaghetti 
I ine used to  pi ug   in main  1 i ne. 

Fig.  8.    Conflow drip system water i ng flowers.     Shows spaghetti 
lines  leading from central Conflow head. 
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Flg.9-0Hp-Eze   inline  emitter  showing wetted pattern on avocado orchard. 
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